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NUCLEAR ARMS FREEZE MEANS 
INFERIORITY FOR WEST 

- Melanie Sturm, J'84 
National Chairman, 

Students for Peace and Security 

The premises upon which the 
nuclear arms freeze concept is based 
are simplistic, naive and impetuous. 
This is illustrated by the Freeze Move- 
ment's dream that a freeze, and there- 
fore a weakened resolve by the West, 
will somehow encourage the Soviets to 
lose their expansionist appetite. This is 
a barren dream which does not recog- 
nize the opportunistic nature of the 
Soviet Union: the Kremlin is deter- 
mined, backed bv a mili taT build-up 
of gargantuan dimensions, to exploit 
every opportunity to evtend its mili- 
tary anti political influence around the 
world, wherever and whenever i t  can. 
The Soviet Union is not a sincere part- 
ner in the global effort to limit nuclear 
arms and promote peace. Instead, i t  is 
like a hotel burglar who skulks along 
the corridors at night, checking door- 
knobs, ready to enter any room he 
finds unlocked, 

The West must keep its door locked. 
The Soviets did not invade Afghan- 
istan, because they believed the United 
States would retaliate. Instead, they 
invaded because they did not foresee 
tlia t t hvir ag:r,ressiveness W O L I I ~  be 
countered with strong reprisals. The 
Soviets simply capitalized on the op- 
portunity to promote its ultimate goal: 
the world-wide spread of communist 
control. 

The Freeze Movement emphasizes 
"overkill" as a major reason for a 
freeze. According to this logic, both 

superpowers can alreadv kill the other 
many times over, so we should l u s t  
stop developing nuclear weapons. re- 
gardless of who has a strategic or 
numerical advantage. This reasoning is 
faultv because i t  disregards the fact 
that, in this world, nuclear weapons 
are not onlv militarv weapons, but also 
political wc'ipons. Tht. sidc pcwwing , 
more nuclear wenpons has thr poten- 
tial for what IiuRcne Ibstow calls 
"nuclear blacAmail, ' which can he u t i / -  

ized to spread its - and in this case the 
Soviets' - influence in many areas of 
the world. 

In addition, freeze advocates have a 
misguided perspective about who is re- 

sponsible for the arm'\ race They i s -  

nore the sttadv dpcline in Li 
nuclear toms, cspeciallv in siirviva- 
bilitv and total fnrcr levels, in contrast 
to the massive incrcase in Soviet stra- 
tegic forces. Mnrcover, the defeatist at- 
titude the Movement has generated 
blind\ its advocates to the benefits of 

I Anrcric,iri pwic\s1ori ot nucle,ir 'irm> 
I t  15 tact that in 37 y < i r s  - sincc thr 
dawn of thr nuclear akce - there has 
nvt h e m  ;1 nuclear war anywhere. 
Thcrr has been no war between thc 
wpcrpowcrs, and Frirope has rnioyctl 
i t \  Inngest prriod of peace since the tall 
of the Roman Empire. 
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Tuf tsPIRG: 
A Matter Of Choice 

-Kristina Hill, E'P- 

~ M o n i q u e  A. Gaudette, J'84 

Tuition, room and board, and esti- 
mated expenses for the academic year 
1982-1983 at Tufts University? A 
whopping $12,n3. Certainly a sizeable 
figure for most any student and his 
family to deal with these days. And 
there is no  comfort nor any surprise in 
the fact that the Reagan Administra- 
tion has added a reduction in student 
loans to its budget-slicing rounds. Do 
these rising fees and disappearing loans 
spell doomsday for those seeking a 
higher education? Outraged parents 
and students everywhere are crying so 
and are joining the parade of special 
interest groups trying to stop the slash 
of Reaganomics where i t  affects their 
concern. 

Just what the reduction in student 
loans involves may be surprising. Until 
1978, most families with an annual 
income of more than $25,000 cou~d  not 
obtain a p,overnment-subsidized loan. 
Only the truly needy were entitled to 
such privileges. Rut due to a wave of 
Congressional generosity in that year 
(an election year), such loans were 
available to everyone pursuing a col- 
lege education with no restrictions 
u)llatsoruer, The attraction of a low- 
interest, deferred-payment loan made 
the Program a prime target for abuse. 

doubt, many less-than-needy families 
Loan v o ~ u m e  QLJJNTUPLED. N O  

found i t  enticing to borrnw at such low budget for years to come. The wvvrn-  from Drevnt anti future budPrts. 
rates and invest their freed income .md mrnt must  cover the interest rate over 
savings at a high vicld. The default rate the tull tcrm cnt these loans - in h i l l  
on these loans jumped to incredible diirin>: year< of borrowing and in part 
heights as graduates failed to honor during vears of repayment (the clitlcr- 
their commitments to repay. These are ence betwccn the 0% and the market 
just a few examples of the many possi- rate of interest) - as well as grrarnnke 
ble abuses of the generous student loan payment to the lendin): institutwn In 

program of the recent past. event of any drfault. Such payments 
Subsidies due on this huge volume of will cut into amounts available to 

loans will continue to burden the middlc- and lower-income students 

-Ian Ballon, A'83 demic scholarship offrred to q~ialifird 
In theory, a "liberal" university com- Since 1975, students have been h- students who have ROTC programs on 

munity should offer students exposure ited to a join1 ROTC program with the their campuses. 
to diverse viewpoints and challenge Massachusetts Instituk of Technology. Lieutenant Orlov f u r t h r r ~ l  his case 
them to form their own opinions on In 1977, President Mayer a m m e c l  a by correctly pointing out that, regard- 
important issues. Why, then, did the formal exchange policy with MIT off;- less of the committrp's decisinr 

whether or not to reinstate ROTC on professors of Tufts University decide cials. 
last April to prevent students from re- indivi- camplls, students a t  Tufts who needed 
wiving a truly diverse education of dual students, the faculty has since re- the income to finance the exorbitan! 
their choice? fused tu aCCommodate Tufts s t ~ d e n t s  cost of higher c&ication would still en- 

The decision by the faculty - made with ROTC on campus. At the April roll in l<OTC. But, he qtlcricd, whl, 
without representative input from the meeting, one s t d e n t  was a h w e d  to couldn't the faculty try to unclerstant: 
student body - to prohibit Reserve address the faculty. Morton Orlov, and accommodate these students by al- 
Officers Training Corps from existing who graduated from the combinrd lowing ROTC on their own campus? 
on the Medford campus represents a Tufts-Fletcher Five year program in The meeting;' unfortunately, tuj-nee 
"reactionary" and not a "liberal" ap- June of 1982, is presently a second lieu- into a n  ideological ciebate. Stating theii 
preach to undergraduate education, in tenant in the eighty-second Airborne opposition to "war," "violence," an i  
their opinion. Those students who division at Fort Aenning, Georgia. At "American Imperialism," a n d  other 
have dedicated themselvrs to serve the faculty meeting, Litwenant OrIov catch phrases of the Left, the majority 
their nation have heen denjrd a legiti- was allowed to address briefly the of the faculty opted to prohibit ROTC 
mate academic discipline (military sci- council of professors. He argued that at Tufts. Perhaps the faculty felt that 

Tufts students should not have to tra- ence) by this latest decision. 

Despite repeated requests 

continued (in j'i 
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MTHY W f R E  HERE 

Will The Real John Lakian Please 
Stand Up? 

O n  the Campaiqn Trail 

,i'. d x e y ' ~ ' : c , l ! ? .  tic- nnxv x!m!:s that 
!!?is wcw c,n!\r !5r time a t  which he first 
rrciztrrrc! as a Rcpblican. and that he 
has bcrn reeistercd as an Tndependent 
2nd a Drmncra!  in the period between 
10-0 and 10911, when he again sw.-itched 
"irk !n thr Rrpuh!;c>n !"art\.. Holy- 
p \ ~ r .  Citv of goston election records 
are  in c!isarrrrmen! w i t h  his oricrinal 
statement.  They s h o r r  that  both Lakian 
and his wife. Carol, were rrRictrred as 
Inc!rpenden!s from their 151 Tremont 
5t. home> where thry lived in Boston in 
1070. Even more misleading in Lakian's 
qtatcmen! was the fact that he neglect- 
rd t o  infcvm the public that in 1078 he 
took a Pemocratic ballot in the pri- 
m a n '  election. 

Thr neut talsiticatinn rr!.ea!ed by the 
G I I ~ v  team concerned Lakian's service 
in I'ietnam. In his brochurr, the candi- 
date claimed to have receivrd a "battle- 
firld promotion" from second to first 

EXTRAS 
Training Capitalists 

Nuclear - Free Mail 
Thr I'nitrd Stateq Postal %v-vicc rrcrntlv proposed to Congress a plan ensuring 

that, 'ittrr .I nuclrar attack bv the Soviets, surviving Americans could reroute 
thvr  mail to a sate location 

O u r  rrconimrndation tor thi5 absrirh idea is h a w 1  on an even sillier concept: 
sinccx Tutts is now .I nuclear-trer 70n('. evervcnr 4houlti notlfv the Post Offlce 
to r t ) ro r i t r  m'iil herc. Attcr all, the Sc>vi r t \  ~ ' ~ i r l ( l  never dare to harm 11s (or  oiir 
mail\  in  our twilirht 7onc. 

The Real Soviet Union 
Swyicr Ratovrln a 25-vrar-old artist, was arrested at  the home of one of his 

frirntls. \ Y h a t  makes this  common event important 1% where and whv he was 
a rrestrd. 

V r .  thtovrin was arrrstrd in the Soviet LJnion because he is a co-founder of 
Moscow's onlv independent disarmament group. As a n  example of the Soviets 
attitude toward human ri6hts. the Associatrd Trrss dispatch from Moscow 
rrportrd tha t  R.itovrin ' is Iwng adrninislercd dt,pressant d r q F  against his will in 
the psvchiatric hospital where he i s  hcinl: hrltl,  his wife said." 

Nuclear a rms  "trer7e' proponentq should think about Sergei Ratovrin the nevt 
time thev claim the Kremlln is trustworthy and concerned about the welfare of 
the world's people. Thev'rr not. 

!irutenan! for his combat role in that 
war. HP announced last month that this 
claim was falsr, and the Army con- 
!irmcc! that thrrr n'rrr no such promo- 
tions awardcd during the fighting in 
\'ir!nam. I! appears that Lakian re- 
critvcd the promotion to t i n t  lieutenant 
after senGnq !he mandatory one-year 
term as crcond lieutenant. Althourh 
th is  advancement did come through 
whi!c the officer was on combat assign- 
mrnt, i t  was in no way related to any 
acts of heroism in battle, as the phrase 
i n k s .  

Accusations were also made ques- 
tionin? the validitv of thr schnoling 
Lakian received. Although no one de- 
nies he graduated from noston Univer- 
sity in 1064 ahead of his class, he 
claims to have obtained the derrce in 2- 
1 2 years time. B.V. records show, 
however, that Lakian receilred his de- 
gree after ? years and 11 months of 
school time. That is equivalent to three 
ful l  academic years plus at least one 
summer term. Lakian defends his origi- 
nal statement that technically he fin- 
ished his schooling in under thrre years 
hut admits that he somewhat stretched 
the t r u t h  when claiming i t  was actually 
2-1 '2 \'ears. "I think there's that degree 
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REAGANOMICS: THE ANSWER 
TO A TROUBLED ECONOMY? 

-Brian Kelley, A'RS 

When Jimmy Carter took office in 
1976, inflation stood at an annual rate 
of slightly less than 5 % .  In 1977 con- 
sumer prices rose by nearly 770, in 
1078 by 040,  and in 1075, by a whop- 
ping 13.3%. In the first three months of 
1080, just as President Ronald Reagan 
was entering office, the consumer price 
index (CPI), which measures percen- 
tage increases in consumer prices, 
stood at  17.3070, the worst peacetime 
inflation rate in American history. This 
problem was not solely the product of 
the Carter Administration nor the 
Democrats in general. Indeed, inflation 
plagued both President Nixon and 
Ford, though not as severely. Rather, 
the root of the problem lies in fifty 
years of Keynesian economic policy 
employed by almost every president 
from Franklin Delano Roosevelt to 
Jimmy Carter. 

Keynesian economic theory is, on 
the whole, quite straightforward. The 
core problem of capitalist economies is 
balancing the supply of goods and ser- 
vices with their demand. When, a 
'country tries to spend beyond its 
means to supply goods, prices rise and 
inflation occurs. Keynesian economists 
have tried to produce a pratrperous bal- 
ance between supply and demand pri- 
marily by pumping up demand, largely 
through heavy government spending. 
They have assumed that supply would 
more or less automatically rise to meet 
demand. But decades of Keynesian 
policies have now trapped the econ- 
omy in a blind alley. 

The beleaguered 1970s, however, in- 
troduced a new crisis to the troubled 
U.S. economy. Stagflation, as i t  has 
been coined, is a phenomenon which 
combines both limited economic 
growth with high inflation. Tradition- 
ally the economy would, during an in- 
flationary period, approach f u l l  em- 
ployment. When in a period of disin- 
flation or recession, the economy 
would no  longer experience rising 
prices but would go through a period 
of cyclical unemployment. Through 
traditional Keynesian patchwork, the 
government could, through deficit 
spending, sufficiently boost demand to 
regain near-full employment. How- 
ever, this often spurred on a renewal of 
inflation. Stagflation combines both 
high inflation and high unemployment, 
thus rendering Keynesian policies inef- 
f ec t ive. 

Though the causes of combined un- 
employment, inflation, and stagnant 
growth in the past decade are numer- 
ous and complex, the basic reason is 
obvious. Individual industries may 
overproduce, but supply in the econ- 
omy as a whole no longer grows fast 
enough either to provide jobs for  all 
the people w h o  want them or to absorb 
the demand created by government 
outlays. 

Now enter President Ronald Reagan 
and Reaganomics. Reaganomics is ac- 
tually a pseudonym for supply-side 
economics, the quasi-official theory of 
the Reagan Administration. Supply- 
side economists frown on Keynesian 
assertions that aggregate demand 

' should be the main target of govern- 
ment fiscal policy. Prices are high and 
unemployment exists, insist supply- 
siders, not because of a lack of aggre- 
gate demand but because of high pro- 
duction costs to suppliers. 

G@vernrnent must make more pru- 
dent fiscal policy decisions. Rather 
than spend itself blind in order to pro- 

vide short-term remedies, government 
should shift its emphasis to the supply 
side of the market to alleviate the high 
Costs crippling American industry. I t  
must provide incentives to Americans 
to increase savings and investment as 
well as  rekindle sagging American 
worker productivity. 

Supply-siders claim these incentives 
are lacking in the U.S. todav. Due to 
run-awav inflation, Americans must 
forego more savings simplv to counter 
today's high cost of living. Further- 
more, current tax laws deter saving 
and favor consumption. With a 70% 
maximum tax on savings dividends, 
versus a 50% maximum tax on income, 
i t  is unprofitable for large income re- 
cipients to save any more than neces- 
sary. Incentives to work harder and 
thus earn more income are hindered by 
our progressive income tax svstem. 
Workers are hardly encouraged to be 
more productive if, once they obtain a 
higher income, they have more of their 
wage eroded by taxes. 

Some supply-side economists even 
say that government exacerbates infla- 
tion by funneling tax revenue from 
business and workers to those who 

Inade i t  impossible for aggregate sup- 
ply to rise and meet the huge demand 
created t.!. government and consumer 
spending. The result has been a stag- 
flated American economv. 

How has President Reagan attempt- 
ed to alleviate starflation? First are the 
controversial Reagan tax cuts. These 
tax cuts follow the moderated Kemp- 
R n t h  formula of cutting personal in- 
come taxes across the board over a 
three year period by 25% (5%, l ( a % ,  
105) .  Under traditional Keynesian 
theory, cutting taxes in an inflationary 
period woulcl be absurd. Since con- 
sumers spend much more of anv addi- 
tional income than thev save, the tax 
cuts should boost demand even higher 
and worsen infla tion. However, sup- 
ply-siders point to the Laffer curve for 
an explanation whv reduced taxes pro- 
vide incentives to work harder and 
earn higher incomes. If less of any 
additional revenue will be taxed away, 
workers may not be dissuaded from 
earning more income. The first phase 
of the tax cut, which went into effect in 
lulv, has not boosted the CPI and 
hence inflation significantly, but i t  still 

CIMON NOW,. I THE TAX HIKE PRoPosAL 
IS THE ONIY MAJOR CHANGE IN MY [ POSiURE ON 

consume but d o  not produce: military 
retirees and welfare recipients, for ex- 
ample. Though this is possible, there is 
certainly little incentive for Americans 
receiving Social Security benefits to be- 
come productive workers when bene- 
fits are sharply reduced if recipients 
earn income. 

This is only part of the problem ac- 
cording to supply-siders. To reduce the 
high production costs faced by busi- 
ness, which invariably translate into 
higher prices for the consumer and 
fewer jobs for  workers, government 
must assume a laissez-faire policy 
toward American industry. High busi- 
ness taxes raise costs and therefore 
prices; high sales, excise, and payroll 
taxes are ultimately costs to the sup- 
pliers. Supply-siders also insist that 
measures in the past to check big busi- 
ness and preserve the environment 
have engulfed expanding businesses 
with huge costs which are, in turn, 
handed over to the consumer. "Gov- 
ernment over-regula tes every company 
that wants to build a new plant or 
change a production process," insists 
Jude Waniski of Polynomics Inc. 

A11 these factors combined have, in 
effect, stifled American industry and 

is too early to tell. 
Further, the top rate tax on savings 

and investment earnings has been cut 
from 7070 to 5070, thus eliminating 
discrimination against large savings 
and investment. This, coupled with the 
boost in incomes to high income fami- 
lies, may provide great incentives for 
savings. 

More importantly to businesses 
themselves, the capital gains tax was 
reduced from 28% to 20T0. Many capi- 
tal goods have also depreciated in 
value, allowing businesses to write off 
used machinery and buildings as tax 
losses much earlier. Lastly, the Reagan 
cuts allow tax credits for increased re- 
search and development spending and 
restoration of old buildings. 

In addition to the tax cuts, President 
Reagan, under the advice of former 
Chief Economic Adviser Murray 
Weidenbaum, has enacted a one-year 
moratorium on all new government 
regulation over business. Although this 
will not curb the maze of regulation al- 
ready encompassing American indus- 
try, i t  will a t  least postpone any further 
damage. 

Furthermore, President Reagan 
5trives. for incentives for increased sav- 

ings and improved worL.er produc- 
tivitv. %ch prnrramc a s  thc rcccofli 
rnactrd All-Savws Ccrtiticatc v d  
h v  ravinrs hanks provide high interezt 
rates a n d  iau-free dividcnd~ The latcst 
suggestion trom the Reagan camp is a 
poszihle elimina tion ot o u r  progressii'e 
income tax svstem In its place worllcl 
be a flat income tax rate on all levels of 
income. Although this is far from im- 
plemented, i t  would abolish the current 
dissuasion from earning hiEher in- 
come. 

President Reagan and supplv-sirlers 
in general. still emphasize that the most 
important element in the Reaganomics 
formula 15 the reduction of taues. The 
tau cuts would have obviousIv created 
huge deficits i f  government spending 
bad continued on its previous rampant 
path. Therefore, the Adminis tra t inn 
haq pushed for decreases in govern- 
ment spending commensurate with dr -  
pleted tax revenues. Thew cuts in  

spending are  necessary to deflate ag- 
gregate demand, or a t  least neutralize 
boosts in demand caused bv the tax 
cuts. The main target in the budget 
slashing has been social programs. AI- 
though some expenclitures were \a\vxl 
by trimming fat in the Federal Govern- 
ment, particularlv hv the elimination 
of the Department of Education and 
Energy, cuts had to be aimed at those 
people in societv who consume 
through social program benefits and 
offer no substantial production back to 
the economv. 

However Ccmgres5, unwilling to cut 
hack to the core on manv social pro- 
grams while huge increases in defense 
spending were proposed, did not cut 
spending enough to ahsorh the lost 
revenue. The resul t has heen a huge f is- 
cal deficit: projected at $153 hillion in 
1083, t h u s  pushing the national debt 
over the trillion dollar mark. 

This deficit has plunged a htige thorn 
in the Reagan Adrninistratlons sitle 
1ust as i t  appeared that inflation was 
coming under control - the CPI re- 
corded a negative inflation rate ot o 3 c ' ~  
in the month of March marking the 
first trme in seventeen years that the 
nation has experienced disinflation or 
falling prices - the deficit threatens to 
jeopardize any hope of interest rates 
falling. 

The FderaI  Reserve uses the monry 
supply, MIR (currency, demand dr- 
posits, and NOW accounts), to adjust 
in teres t ra tes and control inflation. 
During 1080, when inflation skyrock- 
eted, the Fed adopted a "tight money" 
monetary policy. They limited the 
growth of money to 2 . 3 %  in 1980 as  
opposed to a growth rate of 6.6'70 in 
the last year of the Carter Administra- 
tion. This contraction of the fixed sup- 
ply of money against the varying de- 
mand for investment funds has raised 
the "price of money," that is, the inter- 
est rate. 

But now that inflation is controlled, 
why haven't interest rates come down? 
This is partly due to the skepticism the 
Fed expresses in the sudden downturn 
in inflation. They fear that government 
spending in excess of tax revenues will 
bolster aggregate demand and signal a 
return to inflation. Moreover, rates re- 
main high due to the expected impact 
of the huge federal deficit. Since the 
government plans to finance the $153 
billion deficit by borrowing some $109 
billion, the demand for inve\trrtn, 
funds will explode and push u p  k b t x  in- 
terest rate. No matter how "easy" 
money policy the Fed employs, i t  may 
not  expand the money supplv enough 
to absorb the increased demand tor 
loanable funds. 

conrinued on page 7 
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OnIv urbanintion had anv detecta- 
ble ettect. and i t  was also perverse - 
that is. the greater the degree of urbani- 
lation, thr lowrr the federal funds 
tlow. As euprctec!, w e  found that the 
frdrral  aid qvstem has been used to 
redistribute income trom hirher to 
Iowrr income states crimping econo- 
mlc crowth in hirher income states 
The hiphrr income states have endured 
1iItThrr tedrral tau rates onlv to Ret less 
in rc'urn 

The sin):le mo+t important factor 
tuplaininz: thr distribution of federal 
tuncls 15 somethinc callrd the "tax 
effort" of states. the percentage of state 
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(ln-, ,+ <Lni:ld eyam'ne whether fhese 
I-rr?orns are ++Pr s m \ &  1 '  minori- 
b % w ,  bvinn,-q \\.it+ the Lebanese 
CL.7 FF ins  arc pi\Ten the-, own born- 
+h2q  ' +  ,\rak-c+s con'inue to hraiqwash 
u c  info hP1 P V I C I C  that a \foslrr7 mnnn- 
lith 1s the onlv iorm oc govprnmrnt for 
the \T,+*!r Fast. 1' p!uralism is consi- 
derrc] a 5'wslnE: a +  home, t ~ h ~  should 
cnmplpte \?osipm domination seem 
manriaton. in anothrr  part of the 
wyor'c!' \I\, thour.h+s are not com- 
plete'v theoretica!, hecause the zalvag- 
inr  oh the PLO and its fryends seems to  
be .4merica< primarv concern in 
Lebanon. Cltimate!v, our actions will 
fuel the continuation of civil war rather 
than tFIe restoration of peace And 
freedom in that countrv. 

O u r  countrv has acted in a peculiar 
wav, time and again, to impede a true 
so!ution to the Lebanese problem. In 
10°F. the !sraelis had a briet incursion 
in souphem Lebanon. The Israelis with- 
drew qhortlv after thev had moved u p  
to a line rouchlv rquallmg the Litani 

continued on paRr 7 

- h c e  an&? and Richad \fcKen7ie 

T'rr\-+rq+ Rraean's propowc! T r l v  
mlrrai'r<m "1s piihlic ,ittirials and 
nciafj anal\.s+s r\rvl\e(l I t  portenc!s 
- > + <  n man\ social provramz. Since 
- r  Jrc1rr.i' a id  pir wi! l  cnntract f roct-  
d t  <!atr\ ' i-r Yri\ ' ' i d .  ant! lilincils, 
~ v r  \ p rc '~ i '  concrrrl Thrv fpar + h a t  
hc u p ~ ~ r n ~ m :  ~4 ( 1  1- oc their House 
p i t <  qiinhrlt states rvi11 cozt them 
1 c ) I  I! i c '1 I po\v t" a ne! I nm p m i  n d t he i r 
8roh'v-n 0 1  ;ianrvnc: on t o  tedrral 

Y(>f  s n  nrcr<sarilv \l'hile population 
ntlur? crs r+e t! I <  t ribti t i nn crt t rtlrr a1 
ii! our rr\r,ir( Il revr;i!s an uneupectrd 
indine During t'le 107@s, states with 
he larrer delegations in Congress fail- 
d to do as well a$ states with smallei 
lelrcaticms in terms of srcuring federal 
rants on a per capita basis State poli- 
iral powrr in \l'ashington, measured 
n House seats. seems to count, but t i 1  a 
vrverse manner 

How much trderal monr\r does add- 
nr  seats to a !-lotist. delegation cost a 
tatc'  O u r  nnswrr mist  nrcrssarilv be 
cntativr F l n n ~ v e r ,  one estimate indi- 
ate< !hat a onr seat increase in a 
loiicr clrlegat ion in 1070 led, on aver- 
ICP, to as much as a one-half percent 
f r r r r m .  in per capita frtirral funds 
\\hich tor all statcs averaged 5301) 
'In a total aid basis, such a decrease 
ranslates into a loss of millions of dol- 
ars in annual federal aid, depending 
m the w e  of the state. 

One explanation tor these seeminglv 
wrvrrw rrwlts i s  straight-toward. the 
a rp r r  e!rlepations, representing diverse 
intl  ccvnpvbiny: cconomic intrrrsts, 
' i C i \ v  morr dilticultv wnrhinq toErthrr 

The Flow Of Federal Aid To States I 

a< ,i political hloc than do smaller delr- 
gation\. llcncc. t h v  fortunes of New 
I o r A  n h i c h  mi11 l o w s  of its 35 seats in 
IcW7 (,In hc ('\ptTttbcl to risr rrlativr to 
n h i t  thrv would halve h i m ,  hrcausr of 
t h r  smaller drlrr:ation I I  w i l l  have. 

Our rrwarch rffort brines IO light 
other findings th.it s p ~ . i h  to the s,initv 
ot curtailing Fiscnl I rclrrali5m Given 
all the political rhetoric in praisr of led- 
era1 grant programs, we wrrr deter- 
m i n d  to tint1 evitlrncr that wor~ld 
 how that thr flow ot fedcral tiinrIs 

russ statrs was being driven by srlch 
wrial  cnnwlerations .1s the age of the 
ptipulation, pcivrrtv, racial composi- 
tmn. and the degree of urbani7nticin 
within a stata. 

oblectives, are distributed amon' 
states. As states have rationallv raise 
their taxes and dipped their hand int 
the federal t i l l ,  the grants economv ha 
qmndecl ,  creating 'fiscal pollution" i 

both levels of government. Perhaps, a 
iinrecogniird objective of the "Reaga 
rrcieralism' is t o  insure that nation; 
politics count for less in what states d 
and that states once again bear the fu 
cost of the services they provide. 

Thr aiitliors arc cicrtcntfy ( v i  irni~r,  jrotn 
t l i c  Frnnnt7rrrs Drpurtrncnt at Clcrnson 
Iltirwr~itw Rrrtre Ynndlr I S  excriitiiv 
dirrctor of f l ip  Frdrml Trndp Cornmi+ 
c ion Rid iu rd  B McKenzrc 1 5  a senlor 
~ V I / O I I ~  at tlic Hcrrtn,qpE Fclundntlon 
! )Plrhlrr Rescnrrli, Svndrrutcd 1082 
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allowing the military on a campus 
where the Spartacus Youth League is 
given the right to free speech might 
lead the student body to support the in- 

sidious American nation! Perhaps a 
Tufts-based ROTC would encourage 
students to  support the United States 
for  a change. 

In the heat of the faculty's debate, 
Romance Language Professor Seymour 
Simchesstood out as a notable excep- 
tion. While the other professors contin- 
ued discussing everything but the 
rights of those students enrolled in 
ROTC, Professor Sinches wisely noted 
that their ideological arguments were 
futile since Tufts students were already 
participating in ROTC. He argued that 
faculty members should allow ROTC 
on campus to facilitate the needs of  
those enrolled in the program whether 
or not they support the United States 

Page S 

I Why Not Redistribute Talent 

N e w  York Jan. 20 - It never ceases to 
surprise you how men and women of 
cosmopolitan background can crank 
up the kind of hostility to "the rich" 
which is the staple of the anti-Reagan 
critics these days. The other night at 
Harvard University, three gentlemen 
songsters of the Left dwelt almost inter- 
minably on the subject of the high 
favors President Reagna's Administra- 
tion is performing for the rich, and the 
majority of the audience whooped with 
delight, much as  one would expect can- 
nibals to d o  before roasting their cap- 
tives, and eating greedily their flesh. 

Of course the paradoxes abound. 
The university wouldn't exist, save for 
"the rich." And by almost any plausi- 
ble standard, most of the students will 
be "rich" very very soon. Indeed, some 
of them will be "rich" by the time they 
graduate. Young lawyers are fetching 
as  much as  $37,000 a year upon gradu- 
ation. And the highest marginal tax 
rate, presumably reserved for "the 
rich," was under Mr. Carter applicable 
at $32,000 per year. After that, you 
paid fifty cents out of every dollar to 
the Feds, plus the local tax. Under Mr. 
Reagan's tax reform, the figure of 
$32,000 was raised to $41,000. You are 
officially "rich" nowadays at that 
figure. Using 1972 dollars, that means 
that you became rich just after 
achieving a salary of $19,000. The 
anguish of Mr. Reagan's critics appears 
to issue from the tax reform that gave 
any relief at all to "the rich." Mr. 
Reagan didn't lower the marginal tax 
rate, which remains a t  SO percent. He 
merely postponed a little bit the figure 
at which you hit that high rate. That is 
construed, in fashionable intellectual 
quarters, as a grievous blow to the 
poor. 

If you think about i t ,  i t  is strange, 
isn't i t ,  that the egalitarians are given 
over enthusiastically to effecting redis- 
tribution only in terms of money. Some 
very bright people are rich, and some 
very dumb people (by extra-market 
standards) are rich; so are some people 
who are merely lucky. Now the money 
taken from the rich isn't all that sub- 
stantial. There isn't enough money out 
there to go very far - a reduction of 
the top tax rate to 36 percent for in- 
stance, would cost the Treasury only 
$6 billion, less than 1 percent of what 
the Federal Government is spending. 
One wonders whether there are other 
motives in taxing the "rich" so heavily. 
If i t  isn't their money that is primarily 
desired, what are the motives? 

Reprinfed from National Review by 
permission of author. 

I 
Nature, so doggedly opposed to 

equality, endows humankind with 
vastly different degrees of talent of 
every kind. Take, for example, John 
Kenneth Galbraith. Is his money, or his 
brains, the more important of his 
assets? Clearly the latter. Well then, if 
we were to seek to redistribute the 
more important of his assets, how 
might we set out to do so? He hac 
written about twenty books. IF he has 
published twenty books, then one or 
more other people didn't publish 
twenty books, right? It is important tc 
answer in the affirmative, otherwise 
you are talking supply-side economics, 
which holds not that a given number of 
books will be published every year, bui 
that as many books will be publishec 
as the people choose to read. Well 
then, if Mr. Gailbraith had been 
confined to ten books instead o! 
twenty, there would be ten authors, 
one book each, who would be much 
happier men than they are. We would, 
so to speak have redistributed Mr. 
Gailbraith's voracious hold on tht: 
publishing business. 

Or - we are thinking out loud, 
obviously - why shouldn't a redistri- 
butionist temper inquire into a more 
impartial allocation of Mr. Gailbraith': 
talent? As things stand, his books tend 
to glorify the state and disparage the  
private sector. Perhaps a redistribu- 
tionist ideal should require him tc 
write at least one book in favor of capi- 
talism, for every book he writes dispar- 
aging capitalism. Isn't that a way of 
redistributing his talent? The idea fasci- 
nates. If there 'is a centra-1 auihorit! 
designed to make people as equal a! 

possible, why should Art BuchwaldIb_c 
funny every day, isntead of funny  onl, 
every other day? Why should Rosalyi 
Tureck play only Each, thus neglectin; 
Scarlatti and Couperin? Why should 
be wise, day after day, when equalit 
would suggest that I should occasion 
ally be foolish, like Mr. Galbraith? 

The conclusion is, I fear, increasingl: 
inescapable. What the critics of Mi 
Reagan, the critics of "the rich," wish i 
that the rich be punished. They are, i! 
a strange sort of way, an affront. If  yoi 
could prove as irrefutably as 
Euclidean proposition that the mor 
rich people there were, the fewer poo 
people there would be, one trul. 
wonders whether the animus again. 
the rich would dissipate. I think not 
Accordingly, I think we should pass 
law punishing the talented. Such a la\ 
would require Professor Galbraitt 
every other year, to be sensible. 

I NEED FOR ROTC military. Other professors, stating their 
opposition to the Vietnam War and the 
draft (both non-sequitors in 1982) pre- 
vailed in imposing their personal views 
on the entire student body. 

Thus, ROTC remains merely one of 
over 130 "student activities" at Tufts. 
As such, ROTC class scheduling is not 
given the preferential treatment that 
most academic disciplines receive. 
Meanwhile, the faculty is prohibiting 
the students who pay their salaries 
from supplementing their own income 
to finance tuition bills in an honorable, 
American fashion. 

There is one final implication of the 
faculty's action last April which trans- 
cends the infringement upon the basic 
right of a "liberal arts" education. A\- 
though President Ronald Reagan has 
repeatedly stated his opposition to a 
peacetime draft, one must consider the 
inevitable consequences if every uni- 
versity is to pursue as reactionary a 
policy towards ROTC as Tufts does. 

UNTANGLING THE JOBLESS FIGURES 
AJev York, April 23 -. I t  becomes 
necessary to open all statements on the 
general subject of unemployment by 
professing one's disapproval /dis- 
like/hatred of same, and this I d o  with 
good conscience, even while resenting 
the psychological intimidation. At 
that, i t  is a step more relaxed than a 
discussion of the atom bomb, which 
requires a recreation of the horrors of 
Hiroshima before you get into the sub- 
ject. So let us say, to keep the record 
straight, that if one human being who 
desires employment cannot find it, 
then that datum is to be deplored. 

R u t  having said this, one needs per- 
spective. Suppose that tomorrow, ten 
million Americans who traditionally 
did not work - let us say they had 
heen retired, or were raising large 
families, or were younger than the nor- 
mal age at which work is undertaken 
- put themselves on the job market. 
What then would happen to the unem- 
plovment figures? 

28 percent of American women (of 
working age) worked. In 1970. that 
percentage had risen to 42. The year 
1070 is otherwise interesting in that i t  
was the year in which the highest per- 
centage of working-age Americans had 
jobs (50 percent). If absolutely every- 
one who desired a job had had a job, 
then the figure would have risen to 
about 63 percent. ! .e . ,  6 percent were 
unemployed. 

Now i t  is widely known that for 
March we are  said to have reached the 
highest unemployment figures since 
World War 11. If one stares at just that 
sole statistic, one would become as 
gloomy as Lane Kirkland; or if that is 
unbearable, just plain gloomy. 

But what actually happened in 
March? 

To begin with, 57 percent of all 
working-age Americans were at work. 
Since this shows only a 3.4 percent 
decrease in employment over the peak 
year of 1079, whereas the unemplov- 

U I  ' i i '  KJ 

I n  my collcge days, there was in the 
Yale Department of Economics, 
presumably because his presence 
hadn't been detected, a conservative. 
He believed in the gold standard. A 
student was questioning him, ending 
the interrogatory by asking: "What if  
every American who owned dollars 
went tomorrow to a bank demanding 
gold instead?" 

Professor Saxon answered: "Look. 
The transportation facilities between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles arc by 
everyone's reckoning entirely satisfac- 
tory. But i f ,  tomorrow, everyone in 
Los Angeles decided he wanted to go to 
San Francisco, a system otherwise 
accepted as adequate would prove 
grossly inadequate." 

Consider trends in America. In 1947, 

Although pay scales in the military are 
not comparable to those in the private 
sector, many college students, never- 
theless, join ROTC and pursue careers 
in the military. These college-trained 
officers provide the type of expertise 
that obviate the need for a peacetime 
draft. If all universities ban ROTC 
from their campuses, a highly qualified 
pool of officers will be depleted. Faced 
with such a situation, even an ardent 
opponent of a peacetime draft could 
find himself supporting such a mea- 
sure. 

Perhaps these professors will con- 
sider that their attempts to weaken 
America's defenses may, in fact, lead to 
a reintroduction of the draft. O n  a 
more philosophical level, perhaps one 
day the liberal professors who seek to 
limit a "Iiherat" arts education to only 
disciplines they approve will recognizf 
the injustice they cause, not only tc 
ROTC students, but to the Tufts com. 
munity as a whole. 

ment percrnta):e rc)w trom o pcrccnt to 
0 percent, we sre that the scary part of 
the relative figures rrsultrd from more 
Americans wanting to work than ever 
before. 

And then get this: The Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reveals that in March 
unemployment had incrcased b y  
280,000. But the employed had 
declined by only one hundred 
t housand. 

If  you probe the figures. you 
discover that the number of unem- 
ployed in March was actually 88,000 
less than in February, not 280,000 
more; and the number of employed 
was 525,000 more, not 1 0 0 , ~  less. 

O n e  asks: How can the Bureau 
acknowledge an actual increase of 
more than half a mdlinn in employed 
and a reduction of 88,000 in unem- 
ployed, and report that as: 100,000 
(the actual figure was 98,000) fewer 
employed, 28O,OOO more unemployed? 

The answer IS that the Bureau uses 
the past five years For purpose5 of pro- 
jecting the unemployment statistics 
they issue. Using that f ive-Far  trend, 
they predict how many Arnericrins will 
be employed at a given timr. They had 
predicted thc increase in employment 
wouId hr 623,000. Since it  came t o  
only 525,000, they reported a Q8,OOO 
shortfall. By the samc token, thpir 
prediction for unPmplnyed was a 
reduction of 367,000. When that 
decrease turned up at only 88,000, they 
labeled this an increase in unemploy- 
ment of two hundred eighty thousand. 

In fact: Unemployment in February 
stood at 20,378,000. In March, the  
figure declined to  10,2Q0,000. Rut the  
official unemployment figures are that 
they arc. up from 8.8 percent t o  9 per- 
cent. If you are confused, you s h < ~ I c 1  
n o t  bc self-conscious about i t .  I t  
happens to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
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T" Nuclear Arms 

-The Berlin I W  After 21 Years 
- 7 , ? V % ,  :,, ' S h ' Y  

?,,",- ,,.,.?< pypo"p~l +rnm F;lqf Ger 
In;lnl. + 7:- !,,. c'anc!rr-nc: :+ Fac 

hP ;I C , > m m t : n ; c + .  Thr scirn+;st, Rc.'.er 
t:>ycmann, \\.as arrcstrc! in !O-P to 
cr.*;c;7:mb: thp ?as! Gtrrn<-tn !rac!tvhip 
T k p  p,-oooT'c+ 2nd ix!xc!ria\ manawl 
R ~ ~ ( ! ~ ~ +  ?,I+P. M ' ~ Z  eupr'lpc! in 1070 !o 

!+e Cr;mr of pirhliqhing his G I I C P ~ ~  

* ;pns for improv;?y East German 
nomic rc!iciency in t h r  \l'wt. In ope! 
viola!ipn 0' :he Mc!sinki Accords, th 
Fact  German leac!rrchip cont inue t I  
purque n tictPrmined witch-hun 
5r:a ins! wr;ters. 

?+e II'~!! has  had far-reachin$ effect 
ripon !hc political situation in diviclet 
C,crmanv. I t  eutin~,ui+hed the last spar' 
o! hope !or German reunification w h i l  
s!renctheninz in certain n'ays the Ea. 
German reeime. East Germans, reali? 
ing t h r  total absence of an alternative 
tacitlv support the regime and work fo  
their own material prosperity. Politic; 
stabilitv has broripht tremendous ecc 
nomic ad\.ancement, and East Ger 
mans have become conscious of th 
fact  that theirs is the richwt of the corn 
munist statrs. 

The Frrlin \Val1 stabilized the Ea. 
German repime, strengthened th 
country rconomically. and therefor 
bmuqbt i t  international recognitiov 
T'rior to 1061 the v e ~  survival of Ea5 
German\., drained of its strength bv th 
constant flow ot retuCees, w a  
dmrbttul. Its economic and politic2 
stabi!itv enabled the country t i  
become a mrmbrr of the Unite' 
Yations anti to establish ful l  diplomati 
rrlations xvith most countries. 

\'iev.ing the \Tall, how can on 
respect a rrcime that is anathema to a 
\\'r.;!crn dcmocratic values? \Z'hat kin 
ct regime is i t  which needs to wall in i t  
citi7rns in order to maintain economi 
and political stability? Those who ar 
relieved t o  hear Solriet professions ( 

pracr - despite C7echoslovaki; 
despitr I'oland. despite Afghanistan - 
need onl!. to gaze at thr Berlin \Val1 fc 
a si lrnt but penetrating reminder of th 
har.;h reality of communism. This is 
21C.t anniversary which should not g 
u n n o t icrd , 

h < , l l \ l l \ /  / I L ' l , / %  ,)!I . A i . . - \  I t 1  l l l d l f l < - L d l  
5-iet irc  1 7 r i d  Hi.ctor!/ f rom r l i c  Utlii,ersify 
o f  Frcihrr%q nnri hns wrwd (7s n S f n t c  
rklmrftrrrtit [trtcrn rvifir tlir U.S. Mis- 
E i c n  i t i  PcrIitl. He tcnclies PolitictlI 
Sricnrp at Lwnrhbiirg Col /c ,q~  in 
L'irRinia. 

M d i r  Rewnrrh, Svndirntrd, 7982 

(;pcman c .b ,Tbr"  a'*!lC!iF? kf' p r0 'FsW !I 

I 

nit~iirrni7.ttion yroyr.im of the U.S. 
Ti\it.in* forces t h  stopping the 
moderni7,ition program. the free7e 
would end ani. chance to achieve nego- 
tiatrtf Smwt  reductions. Furthermore, 
ST.'\RT seeks to achieve goals that go 
bcvond those of the freeie: the total 
dimination of land-based, intermedi- 
ate r a n ~ e  missiles. Abandoning the 
' two-tr'ick 'ipproach' of deplovment 
'ind ncgotiaticm woultl leave the 
Soviets no incentive to reduce. The 

I'nilaterial Cuthaths in 1' 5. StrateRic Forces Since 1975 

nnetli i t  T i t a n  I1 rniwle laiincherz scheduled for deactivatinn 
I'lannrll \ I \  deplnvrnent nf 200 missiles halved - no hasing mode 
i hcirrn 
10 I'olaris siihrnarineq with 160 $1 RM5 deactivated 
I rident whrnarine ronstructicrn cut hack and delaved; Trident I1 
Ilir\llr tir\rlnpment postponed 
AI C \l ( , l  C hl,  $1 CM productinn delaved and cut hack 
d@ll tltiirnd i h g  crIIIsv mlsslles deactivated 
sl<AZH yrndiictlnn line rl.isetl 
\liniitibman II I (  HM prot1:iction ltne closed - 100 miwiles 
cantt~llt*tl 

2+@ I{- Is canc~4cd.  f l n  1QR1 the decision was partially reversed, 
\ \ i t  h 100 It- I lh nrderrtl ! 
<ingle 1' 5. Al5M sitr &activated. 

tute for what ought to be this country's 
first arms control objective: substantial 
reductions in nuclear missiles by both 
the United States and the Soviet Union. 
Yet cries for a nuclear freeze only serve 
the Soviets' purposes. Why should 
they enter into serious negotiations 
when there are good prospects that the 
U.S. will eventually accept military 
inferiority? 

The lesson is clear. If we react emo- 
tionally to complicated security policy 
issues such as how to best deal with 
nuclear weapons we will inevitably 
make decisions without regard to the 
facts. Such decisions never serve the 
public interest. 

The West would do  well to recall the 
motto of the civil rights activists of the 
1060s who  proclaimed "united we 
stand, divided we fall." For only united 
as a military and diplomatic force can 
we ever hope to preserve human rights 
and civil liberties, ending Soviet ag- 
gression throughout the world. If  we 
freeze ourselves militarily into a posi- 
tion of inferiority, we will only further 
augment the political and military 
strength of the Soviet Union. 
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Tuf tsPIRG 
continued lrom page 1 

dent activities fee" is used to support 
statewide political causes such as the 
bottle bill and hazardous waste legisla- 
tion. TuftsPIRG dollars go off-campus 
to support an organization - Mass- 
PIRG - over whose policy decisions I 
have no control. 

I respect the people I have met who 
represent TuftsPIRG. I think they sup- 
port a worthwhile cause. Yet I am 
somewhat suspect because of their 
somewhat narrow-minded collegiate 
support of TuftsPIRG's traditionally 
liberal rallying cries. I d o  not  mean to 
decry its ideals, but merely question 
this organization's right to tax me and 
use my money to support certain legis- 
lation on Beacon Hill. 

My solution for TuftsPIRG's funding 
system is to allow the new referendum 
to be held in an equitable manner: in- 
clude a clause specifying an indivi- 
dual's right to a rebate if opposed to 
TuftsPIRG if i t  should receive majority 
approval. 

TuftsPIRG should not make i t  man- 
datory for everyone to support its 
value judgments on political issues. An 
alternative to this measure is simply to 
give donations to support PIRG. If a 
student really believes in its efforts, he 
will contribute. 

TuftsPIRG may object to these pro- 
posals because MassPIRG, its mother 
organization, requires all of the student 
body to be taxed to support one of its 
many chapters. I t  seems quite odd then 
that, although TuftsPIRG is suppose to 
accept only campus-wide direct taxa- 
tion, i t  accepted $13,000 temporarily 
from the student government because 
poorly organized balloting invalidated 
the referendum last semester. 

A university is traditionally a place 
which fosters freedom of expression. A 
learning environment should allow for  
freedom of choice and individual 
thought. At Tufts we as individuals de- 
serve the right to stand apart from the 
organizations that exist here. Tufts- 
PIRG should no longer receive its fund- 
ing through a referendum. It's a matter 

automaticallv qualifv. others it ill have 
to prnve need. I t  must he ernpha~ij.ed 
that these restrictions have not dis- 

qualified anvone from the student loan 
program; the onlv change i s  tha t  a loan 
1s now contingent upon need, Roughlv 
nine billion dollars will be loaned with 
federal guarantees under the new 
guidelines, in addition to three billion 
dollars given in other forms of federal 
aid to students, vielding a healthv total 
package. 

Is there justice in cutting loans to col- 
lege students, the countrvs prime 
talent and resource" Even as a student 
who has had to struzgle and scrape to 
afford college bills, 1 feel the Reagan 
cuts should be applauded. In timcs ot 
economic downswing, a return to more 
thrifty, practical fiscal manaqement 
seems not onlv wise, hut also neces- 

cccres r l F  tbc p i s +  a t !~ in is~ra t !nn  ohti- 

cia15 should qtr i lc  tor rquitl. in budsct 
allocation - bo\+ in the  reetrurturinc 
ot benetits and in the application o+ 
r e d u c ~ n s .  In the firsf case, the new 
ctrrrcture of the s t u d m t  loan proeram 
eliminate4 a weat deal of inequitv. 
Those wFlo trulv need such help will 
still find i t  available those ahusmc the 
svstem w!ll tind t'lemselves left out. Yo 
lonvtr will the p b l i ~  be taxed to subci- 
d i 7 ~  loans for those who can well 
aftord to finance a college education 
trnm their own personal resources. 

In the second caw, the recluctrons in 
the loan program are a manifestation 
of the dire necessitv for everyone to 
share t h r  hurdcn ot reducing the 
bloated tederal budret (\\.hue the 
fieavv debt service o n  Ioans trnm the 
past account lor their own portion of 
the swelling:) There IS a general con- 

rovernment is too hlq and too costl): 
vet unfortiinntel~~ few ot 1:s sccm wdl- 
mg to tiqhten CUT own belts in  an etfort 
to s n l l ~  this problem - an attitude 
tha t  bespeaks negativeh' of our culture 
and Iifpstvles. \'w were spoiled in the 
past and must pav for i t  now - nll of 

Restrictions on z tuden\  loanr are a 
step in the richt direction. Thm. lead to 
greater eqiiit\' and morc pruclcnt fiscal 
manaeement. \Inst impnrtantlv thcse 
reducvicms, a n d  all other. hepln the 
return tn ;t stlf-hclp wcict.ir in a plan t o  
mve gcn'ernment h;lcA to the pcople I n  
our quest for greater progrt.ss and 
prosperitv, i t  is the privatr scctor - 
individual5 like vou and me - who 
mud assume the initiative in a forward 
push to rrgain momentum. thc ~nitla- 
tiire that once madc this corintrJr qo 
great. 

U S  

Lebanon: The West's Fear of Winning 
continued from page4 

River and a United Nations peacekeep- 
ing force moved into their place. The 
trouble hegan almost immediately 
because the 11"s purpose was unclear. 
The Is,raelis insisted that they keep th 
PLO out of south Lebanon, while the 
UN said i t  was there to restore 
Lebanese integrity and supervise the 
Israeli withdrawal. I t  is no wonder 
under these circumstances two things 
happened: the PLO infiltrated the 
south under the very noses of the UN, 
and the Israelis had no recourse but to 
ensure that Major Haddad and his 
Christian militia keep both the UN and 
PLO out of the immediate border 
adjoining Israel. I cannot recall any 
meaningful effort by the United States 
to change its instructions to create a 
truly effective force for peace. While 
the UN was dispatched to Lebanon, 
continuing intervention by our country 
came last summer when the Phalan- 
gists were attempting to build a road 
from their mini-state to the Israeli 

of;ndividual freedom of choice. border. The Syrian peace-keeping 

EAGANOMICS 
Towering interest rates have locked 

the economy into a severe cyclical 
downswing. With the cost of borrow- 
ing money so high, small and medium 
size businesses cannot meet cash flow 
problems and have been failing. Such 
industries as  housing and automotive 
have been severely pinched by high 
mortgage and interest rates. As a re- 
sult, the economy has entered one of 
the worst recessions since 1933, and in 
luly unemployment rose to a post de- 
pression high of 9.8%. 

Now, what steps will the Reagan 
jdministration take to mollify this 
Lustere economic climate? Sticking 
vith their supply side doctrines, the 
nain target has to be interest rates. If 
he deficit can be eliminated, or at least 
.educed, then interest rates ought to 
all. Since further budget cuts in this 
llection year are almost impossible, 
'resident Reagan sees raising more 
'evenue as  his only choice. He has pro- 
)osed a tax bill which will net the gov- 
trnment $98.6 billion over the next 
hree years. 

However, b y  raising taxes, President 
Xeagan has veered from the path of the 
;upply siders. Indeed, most supply sid- 
!rs are begining to doubt the President. 
Such staunch supply siders as Con- 
yessman Jack Kemp insist that the 
inly way the deficit can safely be re- 
luced is by further cuts in government 
;pending. That i s  easier said than done. 

Supply side economists such as 
4rthur B. Laffer insist that the reduc- 
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tion of the deficit is unnecessary if the 
administration can only curb the Fed's 
power over the money supply. Laffer 
suggests making the quantity of money 
in the U.S. depend not on whims of the 
Federal Reserve Board but on the quan- 
tity of gold in Fort Knox. By a return to 
the gold standard, the money supply 
would be much more stable and, ac- 
cording to his supporters, anti-infla- 
tionary. 

Keynesian economists are baffled 
and skeptical of the tax hike as well. 
Raising taxes during a recession could 
be catastrophic. They claim the action 
will plunge the economy even deeper 
into recession by reducing aggregate 
demand even further. 

Whatever the result of the tax hike 
will be, it certainly comes s a disap- 
pointment to almost everyone, save 
maybe the Democrats. Just as Reaga- 
nomics seemed to be working, is Presi- 
dent Reagan joining forces with Tip 
ONeill and the Democrats? The tax in- 
crease may work or i t  may just be a re- 
versal to stale Keynesian patchwork 
policies which started this whole mess. 
And right on the heels of the largest 
deficit in recent history, President Rea- 
gan now has the somewhat hypocriti- 
cal notion of trying to get a Balanced 
Yrldget Amendment tacked onto the 
Constitution. This is all well and good, 
but as things stand now, i t  is just 
another case of closing the barn door 
after the cow has escaped. 

troops promptlv intervened against the 
Phalangists and Israel promptly retaii- 
ated against the Syrians by shooting 
down a couple of Syrian helicopters. 
At this stage the Svrians escalated the 
situation by introducing Soviet-made 
SAM 6 missiles onto Lebanese soil. 
\\/hen Israel prepared to remove the 
missiles, the American government. 
sent Philip Habib to mediate the con- 
flict. I t  is interesting to look back to 
last summer to observe the erosion of 
our purpose in this particular situation; 
our actions significantly resembled 
what has been happening this summer. 
At first Habib's instructions were to 
convince Syria to withdraw the 
missiles. This obviously had been the 
promise the US government made to 
the Israelis to pursuade them to stop 
their actions against the Syrians. As 
time progressed, we heard less and less 
about the missiles. When Hahib finally 
returned home after endless discus- 
sions, there was  no indication that 
Syria had pulled back her missiles. Yet 
Washington widely acclaimed Habib's 
"triumph" in stopping the war  in the 
Middle East. In former years this used 
to be called a "peace at  any price" phil- 
osophy, While this might have f i t  well 
with the Carter Administration's frame 
of mind, it surprised many of us who 
had believed that President Reagan 
meant to take a tough position against 
the Soviets and their cohorts. 

Now I shall address this year's 
episode which, at the time I wrote this 
article, was still far from settled. At 
first the Reagan administration tacitly 
endorsed Israel's actions to move into 
Lebanon. Israel halted when i t  reached 
the outskirts of Beirut and the US 
government again got into the act b y  
sending Mr. Habib to mediate the situ- 
ation. Habib's initial instructions were 
to clear out the PLO, but as  time pro- 
gressed and the PLO showed no  indica- 
tion of accepting unconditionai terms, 
America started to squeeze Israel 
against further military action instead 
of increasing the pressure on the PLO. 
This not only prevented a clear-cut 
Israeli victory but also made a rela- 
tively bloodless victory more difficult, 
US intervention allowed the PLO to 
dig in and discouraged the Israelis from 
using the only effective weapon at their 
disposal to achieve victory with a mini- 
mum of losses: declare West Beirut 
under seige, warn all non-belligerents 
to leave and then impose an airtight 
blockade which would have forced the 
PLO to give up or  fight an increasingly 
hopeless battle. Instead we succumbed 
to the usual appeals of humanitarian- 
ism, addressed of course only to Israel. 
The US disregarded the fact that the 
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I'LO had built its cntirc poiwr-struc- 
ture on anti-humanitarian principlrs 
by forcing womrn and rhildrrn to fight 
and by hiding behind womrn nnd 
children in their \Yrst  Beirut redoubt. 
In other words we not only did not 
remove the PLO but alsn helped, with 
our infinitely patient tactics, to allow i t  
to dig in  and launch its propaganda 
appeal to the rvhole world. 

This analysis would not be complete 
without a discusqion of the official 
position of the  United States toward 
the PLO. President Richard Nixon 
emphasized that the PLO is a terrorist 
organization tha t  pursues its goals by 
attacking not soldiers but the unarmed 
and uninvolved. From this position of 
moral indignation was born the deci- 
sion not to deal with the PLO until i t  
ceased its tcrrnrist tactics and accepted 
Israel's right to exist. Again erosion has 
set in during the last ten years. The 
position that the I'LO is morally 
unacceptable has made way to the 
purely practical demand that it rec- 
ognize Israel, which i t  has not 
shown the slightest inclination of 
doing. O u r  repugnance to deal with the 
terrorist organization received its first 
dent when Andrew Young, President 
Carter's United Nations ambassador, 
met with a PLO representativr. Fortun- 
ately, our  repugnance was still strong 
enough to cost Young his job. 

Today Mr. Habib's refusal IO deal 
with the PLO has become a mere 
charade; he in effect deals with them 
on an indirect, day-to-day basis. It is 
ironic that the content ot his negotia- 
tions is almost exclusively designed to 
save the PLO's neck. Yet the United 
States goes through the motion of 
avoiding direct contact and believes 
that this is sufficient evidence of our 
morality. 

Reverting to my initial definition of 
the Lebanese conflict a s  three-prgnged, 
i t  is clear that our weakness and will- 
ingness to allow our position to erode 
in 1978, 1981 and 1982 not only uncler- 
mines the Israelis who have bcen o u r  
most steadfast ,friends in the Middle 
East but also threatens the reestablish- 
ment of a Lebanese state. A separate 
Lebanon must be created so the 
Christian population can live in accept-' 
able conditions, In the long run WE are 
not serving the cause of peace unless 
we learn to give up the tendency to me- 
diate between friends and foes. O u r  
government must espouse a clear-cut 
victory for the Israelis and the 
Lebanese Christians. Once achieved, 
this will serve as  nucleus for a freer, 
more pluralistic and in the long run 
more ppceful  Middle East. 




